
8:30 - 8:50am Registration

8:50 - 9:00am Introductory Remarks

9:00 - 9:45am On-Line Learning Takes Off: The Legal Nuts and Bolts of Establishing an Effective 

E-Learning Program 

Kim Jones and Deena Jenab - 45 minutes

Changes in student demographics, increasing computer literacy, and the availability 

of federal funding all converge as more and more students pursue on-line education.  

We know it’s not bricks and mortar, but what is it?  And how do you set it up?  This 

session will discuss how on-line learning works, contracting with providers, obtaining 

federal dollars, key faculty issues, and more. 

9:45 - 10:30am Faculty Tenure: What to Do When the Baby-Boomers Are Not Ready to Retire

Maurice Watson - 45 minutes 

Always a hot topic among institutions of higher education, this session will discuss 

how policies and contracts should be drafted with regard to faculty tenure. In 

addition, this session will discuss what to do when a tenured faculty member is 

absent but not willing to retire. Well-considered policies and contracts on the front-

end can result in better faculty relations and less litigation. 

10:30 - 10:45am Break

10:45 - 11:30am Everything Old is New Again: The Problems Brought by Technology on Campus

Hayley Hanson - 45 minutes

From MySpace and Facebook to YouDiligence and TurnItIn.com, just when you start to 

get a grasp on the digital landscape, students begin using a new form of technology. 

This session will discuss a few of the problems that the new technology creates and 

will address solutions. While the technology may be new, the legal framework in 

dealing with the issues presented should be reassuringly familiar. 

11:30am - Noon Collective Bargaining: Coming Soon to a Faculty Lounge Near You? 

Michael Norton - 30 minutes

Who has the right to organize on campus? Full-time faculty? Part-time faculty? Grad 

students? Staff? The answers might surprise you, as the Supreme Court, in the 

Yeshiva University case, set out factors to consider, but no definitive guidelines. This 

session will discuss the Yeshiva case and factors to consider when groups approach 

the college or university about organizing. 

Noon - 1pm Lunch

1:00 - 1:40pm In or Out: Keeping Health Services “In House” vs. Outsourcing

Pete Enko and Matthew Quick - 40 minutes

This session addresses the risks and benefits of keeping health services “in 

house” versus outsourcing health services. We will first discuss the challenges of 

maintaining an in house health services clinic, and the options for outsourcing to 

a different delivery method. Factors including financial, service delivery, insurance, 

transportation, and other clinical and health education services will be considered. 

The legal issues of liability and malpractice considerations, impact on the institution, 

HIPAA, and FERPA will be identified as they fit into the picture.

1:40 - 2:15pm Title IX: Everything You Need to Know to Stay Out of Trouble

Kirsten Byrd - 35 minutes

Thirty-five years after the enactment of Title IX, colleges and universities are still 

trying to implement its directive that no person “on the basis of sex, be excluded 

from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 

under any education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.” This 

session will discuss the basic parameters of Title IX and provide practical advice for 

complying with the law. 

2:15 - 2:25pm Break

2:25 - 3:05pm In Honor of Great-Aunt Matilda: What to Do When the Donor Changes Her Mind

Christine DeMarea - 40 minutes

Donor intent is a hot button issue at many colleges and universities, as donors (or 

their heirs) try to change the purpose of donations long after the fact. This session 

will discuss current cases and present strategies for how colleges and universities 

can avoid disputes with donors. 

3:05 - 3:30pm Case Law Update

Hayley Hanson - 25 minutes

This session will feature discussion of recent cases involving and affecting 

higher education institutions. Participants are encouraged to raise issues that 

they encounter in practice for discussion by the group.

3:30pm Adjourn

Contact Meredith Freedman at 816-983-8780, Option 2
or rsvp-kc@huschblackwell.com by April 18, 2008. 
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